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In 2017 the Wodonga Senior Secondary College continued to provide outstanding
education and wellbeing opportunities and support to our students.
As you will see from the pages and video links contained in this e-magazine our
students have once again excelled in the many diverse activities they have engaged
in during the year. Not only have they realised success in their academic pursuits but
in a whole range of other social and community activities. We congratulate our
students on their achievements and the genuine pride they continually demonstrate
as they attend Wodonga Senior Secondary College.
During the year we established a high tech outside STEM (Science Technology
Engineering and Maths) learning space and expanded our student support services
to include a medical doctor and nurse as we incorporated a fully serviced clinic in
the college.
On behalf of our community I acknowledge the contribution of all staff for their
tireless efforts in providing assistance to our students throughout the year.
In particular there are two staff I wish to acknowledge who will be retiring at the
end of this year and to thank them for her outstanding service to the college and
education in the state. Pam Oakes as a former student of Wodonga High School
who returned as a teacher, Leading Teacher, Assistant Principal and Acting Principal
of the college has made significant contribution to education in Wodonga. Trish
Croome joined the Wodonga High school staff in April 1977 as librarian. She has
maintained this position ever since and during that time help countless numbers of
student and teachers with resources and library skills.
After forty four years of service we wish Pam and Trish all the very best for a long
and happy retirement.
May I conclude by once again thanking Nicholas Quihampton and his team for all
their hard work in bringing together the highlights of our 2017 school year into this
year’s digital school magazine.
Vern Hilditch
Principal
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Principals Comment

Athletics Carnival
This year Indigo, has yet again won the athletics carnival. By taking out a double
sweep, winning their fifth in a row. The day was full of activities, both on and off the
track as people participated in the novelty events, ranging from fashions on the field
to tug-o-war. The athletic ones amongst us went out and did the track and field
events, to which some people tried their hardest and others just did it to get points
for their team. After all, every point counts.
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Swimming Carnival

Swimming Carnival

Indigo has increased the winning streak to five in a row, after being
declared outright winners of the 2017 WSSC Swimming Carnival on
Friday 24th February.
Fierce competition throughout the day, saw several records very close to
being broken with a record from 1995, within seconds of being broken by
Sam Waite in the under 20 Year 50 metre Freestyle. Teagan Roberts was
also only seconds from the 16 year old 50 metre Freestyle record set in
2007.
Novelty events during the day also provided an opportunity for all students
to participate in the festivities with Fashions on the Field proving popular
once again. The Patterson Ninja, Caitlyn Reagan dominated the
competition outperforming the combined effort of the Sumo Girls from
Indigo, Paterson and Bogong.
The annual Year 12 Bombing event also wowed the crowd with the competition
taken out by Portia Stowers and Bailey Jones both marvelling the crowd with their
technique and style. The Olympic Spirit Award was won by Shannon Wilson for his
consistent encouragement and participation across the day, culminating in a winning
performance in the relays, earning valuable points for Fraser.
Indigo was outright winners finishing on 1214 points, with Fraser finishing
second on 1083 points, Bogong finished third with 934 points, and
Paterson finished in fourth place on 552 points.
The real question that everyone is now asking is can Indigo make it five
in a row for Athletics too, or will they finally be knocked from their perch.
Every point counts, so be there to support your team on Thursday March
30th.
Age Group Champions
The following students were awarded age group champions.
• 16 Year Male: Liam Briggs
• 16 Year Female: Tegan Roberts
• 17 Year Male: Riley Briggs
• 17 Year Female: Anthea Waldegrave-Knight
• Under 20 Year Male: Sam Waite
• Under 20 Year Female: Olivia Martin
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Koori

Koori

Marngrook Tournament

Experiencing Culture Through Games

Students from four schools in the region came together, playing an indigenous
game called Marngrook last Thursday. More than seventy students were involved in
the tournament, which was organised as part of the Koori Graduate Program class
and their impact project.

Students from Bandiana Primary School learnt about Aboriginal culture yesterday.
Graduate Program students from the College ran indigenous game sessions at the
school as part of the event.

The group have done a fantastic job organising the event and it is hoped the
Marngrook tournament will become an annual fixture for the schools involved.

The Wodonga Senior Secondary College students aimed to educate the primary
school students about the games played hundreds of years ago. As part of their
impact project planning process the students practiced the games with students
from classes at the College, before running them at the primary school.
Other activities run on the day included storytelling, damper making and spear
throwing. The day was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Graduate Program students preparing for the tournament

It’s game day, students are preparing for their first match of the day
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VCAL

VCAL

Embrace Project

Giant Jenga Project

A group of VCAL students organised an event, which included a screening of the
documentary ‘Embrace’ and guest speakers from Life Intended. The film follows the
journey of identity and discovery for Taryn Brumfitt.

Through our Personal Development classes, we were given the opportunity from
our teacher, Sarah Kilner to plan and build a Giant Jenga sets for the kids at Melrose
Primary School. Blake Wilson, Conner Lets, Conner Mcknight and I, took inspiration
from WSSC’s set of Giant Jenga and based our set off of theirs. Gaining
measurements and design from the schools set, we began the planning and
ordering materials. We soon began the construction process. The actual building did
not take too long, however we did encounter some issues that arose which we were
able to resolve. Once completed we delivered the set to Melrose Primary School
students and taught them how to play.						
Luke Kemp
VCAL Student

Guest presenters Amanda Hodgson and Kate Pallot with Year 12 VCAL students
Sophia Voss, Mikaela Moncrieff and Emma Reid
Year 12 VCAL students Sophia Voss, Mikaela Moncrieff and Emma Reid organised the
event for their peers, facilitating a supportive environment for the group to discuss
positive body image, taking the first steps to embrace whom they are.
The group of VCAL students would like to thank and recognise the businesses within
our community who showed generosity and a genuine interest in the Embrace
fundraiser day held earlier in the week.
All the donations went to a good cause and we would like to show our appreciation
to Skin Logics Albury, Breathe hair studio, aZesty Health, The Wodonga Beauty room,
Pout Albury, Little Nest, Priceline Albury, The Buddha Shop Albury and Lorum Lashes.
In addition to the ‘Embrace’ event, a whole school gold coin donation casual clothes
day was organised with all of the proceeds going to the Albury Wodonga Women’s
Centre.
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VCAL

Japanese

Student Success - Josh Herrmann

The Japanese classroom has been a hive of activity this year with visits and many
visitors. We have been very lucky to have Sayako Kimura assisting with lessons since
April. She brings a fresh look at Japan to all that we study ensuring that we are not
lingering on a Japan that no longer exists and always enthusiastically joins in
classroom discussions allowing students a chance to regularly hear a native
speaker. She will be sadly missed in December when she returns to Japan. The end
of last term also saw a visit from a Momoko Suzuki from Aichi. Although we only saw
her twice, her vibrant manner remains with us.

I am Josh, a Year 10 VCAL Student and I have just completed Literacy intermediate
in Term 4. I aspire to be a fabricator or a fitter and turner through the pathway of an
apprenticeship, as I really enjoy making things from metal. VCAL has given me an
opportunity to complete a two and a half year work placement at Visy Board
Wodonga every Thursday and I really enjoy working there.
To be a successful VCAL student, I believe you have to be determined and willing to
get in there and get the work done. One of the things that drives to me to be
successful is the goal of being able to gain an apprenticeship in my preferred trade.

Having visitors allows the students to practice their self introduction skills by
listening to someone else’s introduction and then responding with information
about themselves.

My last piece of advice to be a successful VCAL student is that you must be
determined enough to finish the work, even with a busy schedule outside of school
hours, getting in the classroom and just doing your best will help you succeed as a
VCAL student. Everything will be worth it once you receive that certificate of
completion!									
Josh Herrmann
Year 10 Student

16 Days of Activism City Councils Campaign support

As part of my VCAL studies we have been helping the Albury Wodonga Councils to
raise awareness about domestic violence and healthy relationships, for the 16 Days
of Activism Campaign in November. As a part of my project, we have been using
artwork from the Love Bites program that has been rolled out to local secondary
schools, in a hope to make a change with how women are viewed and how we treat
each other and using this artwork for display in the campaign.
This collation of artwork is then used to as displays on local bus pick ups, the buses
themselves and at the Cube Wodonga. My part in the project has been as the group
leader and to organise the other students with their projects and communication
with the committee. I hope to make a difference in young people’s lives by making
sure that action is taken against Domestic Violence.
Makayla Good
Year 12 Student
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We saw our first participant in the North East Victoria Japanese Speech Contest.
Mony Yem in Year 10 did our school proud with his learnt speech and an impromptu
self directed speech. Congratulations Mony. Mrs Thorpe was a judge for a couple of
the categories and was impressed by the level of dedication shown by many
younger students to learn their set speeches off by heart and the flair with which
they presented them to a rather large audience. She is excited to think those
students may be continuing on to WSSC someday.
Lana Thorpe
Japanese Teacher
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ANZAC Day

Remembrance Day

The College commemorated ANZAC Day for 2017 on Monday April 24th in Galvin
Hall. This event involved speeches from the College captains, a catafalque party
consisting of cadets from the College and The Last Post played by Ross Draper.
Regimental Sergeant Major Don Waddingham gave a moving address to those in
attendance.

2017 marks the 99th Anniversary of the signing of the Armistice which brought an
end to world War I. Wodonga Senior Secondary College Students held a
Remembrance Ceremony, which opened with ‘Lest we forget’, a song where the
message is ‘We’ll not forget the promise made, you’ll live forever eternal flame, and
so we all remember them. Lest we forget’, sung by Lee Kernaghan and Ben
Roberts-Smith (Victoria Cross recipient).
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Campus Principal Cass Walters with College captains and special guests with the
wreath at this years ceremony

Year 11 Captains Anthea, Jye and Mykelti led their peers through a meaningful
ceremony today to reflect on the loss and sufferings caused by all wars and conflicts.
Koorie Student Chloe Sergeant gave the Acknowledgement to Country. Army Cadets
Jayden H, Jaidyn W and Cameron who attend our College stood guard at the flag
providing their peers a glimpse into ceremonial proceedings for commemorative
ceremonies.
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Girls Write Careers

Visiting Author

Girls Write Careers

In June, twenty students from Wodonga Senior Secondary College participated in a
week long workshop with award winning author, Alice Pung. The workshop was a
result of an initiative of the Stella Schools Program to offer grants to regional
schools to have a well-known author come and spend the week to be an author
in residence. The participating students were asked to write a short story over the
week, focusing on character, symbols, dialogue and setting.

Senior girls from the College joined around two hundred other girls from the region
by attending a writing workshop held in the first week of term.
This day long event aimed at encouraging the girls to think about their writing in
different ways, aiming to teach them a thing or two about themselves along the way.

The students were encouraged to find a strong voice in their writing and incorporate
elements of a personal experience.

Students Seonaid Lee, Steph Vaivads, Alex Williams and Mya Hillas-Burns
The day consisted of workshops and presentations from guest speakers, which
included students from the University of Wollongong, the ABC Radio and various
authors where they spoke of the abundance of careers and pathways that are
available and allow them to explore the applications of the writing skills developed
during their high school years.
Year 10 student Seonaid Lee said, “The best part of the day for me was that I had the
opportunity to ask questions from women that are following their passion for writing
and have a career where it is used extensively”.
Seonaid would like to become a journalist after completing her secondary school
studies, learning that developing you vocabulary whilst in school will allow you to
write greater and more captivating stories.
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Graduate Program

Graduate Program

Solar Car Challenge

Fundraiser for Fiji

Students from Wodonga Senior Secondary College are gearing up for the 2017
Albury/Wodonga Solar Car Challenge event. With the event held in Term 4, the
students are currently working through the process of designing, constructing and
testing their solar car, to ensure that it is competition ready on race day.

Year 10 student Bonnie Burgess has been raising funds to support a Rotary project
based in Fiji. After being selected for the project, Bonnie has been raising funds to
support her trip to Fiji next year, this has involved a recent Graduate Program Impact
Project, where Bonnie and a group of her friends organised a sausage sizzle
fundraiser.
Bonnie will be travelling to Fiji next year with a group of twelve other students, with
an aim to work with the locals and supporting them within their community.

Each competing team paired up with an industry professional, providing an
opportunity for students to gain an insight into their industry working alongside
them throughout this project. Over the past couple of months, the College team has
been working with Matthew from Broad Spectrum to complete their car.
Bonnie Burgess pictured on the right with friends
“The students will be helping out with the duties within the community, spending
some time in the local community centre working with school children, teaching
them how to read and other various skills” Said Bonnie.
The College would like to congratulate Bonnie on her efforts so far and wish her all
the best with this project next year.
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Graduate Program

Graduate Program

Duke of Edinburgh - Yacht Club

Social Enterprise Success

Duke of Ed students completed a module of their award by organising a two day
adventure camp where they learnt many new skills woking as a team.

Year 11 Graduate Program (GP) students are aiming to make a difference by using
their passion for design and technology to raise funds for Camps Cambodia.
The group started by learning about the concept of a social enterprise and that it is
important, with this in mind they found a worthy charity and after a bit of
brainstorming, the group decided that they could create some designs and using a
heat transfer method they could be put onto shirts to sell to their peers.

Duke of Edinburgh - Tree Plant

The community service module was up next for the Duke of Ed students as they
assist the Wodonga Council in planting trees at Les Stone Park.
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The process has not been without it’s challenges though, the group are still dialling
in the temperature setting for their press and finalising their designs before they
launch.
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EAL Program

EAL Program

Multicultural Day

EAL Snow Trip

Multicultural day has been running at WSSC on an annual basis over the past three
years. The day aims to educate students of the different cultures present in our own
society within Australia and across the world.

EAL students attended a trip to Falls Creek experience on Thursday 3rd August. The
students had an amazing time and just loved the snow and learning how to cross
country ski. This is the 5th annual trip to Falls Creek and it is a real highlight for the
year for the College EAL group. Thank you to the staff involved for helping supervise
and teach students to ski.

Wodonga’s Multicultural Peer Support Group having a great time at Falls Creek!
Our own multicultural day brings together our school cohort, both international and
local students and staff, in order to spread diversity and form closer relationships
within the school to enhance the culture and wellbeing of students. Over the years,
the day has always had a vast array of different engaging activities for the students
to be involved in.
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Refugee Week

The College celebrated refugee week with games and student led presentations on
June 29th, during the Graduate Program. Some recently resettled students shared
stories about their time adapting to life within Australia and some of the barriers
that they have had to overcome moving to a new country.
One particular presentation by a group of students shared the great organisations
within our region that are working to settle new refugees within our community.
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Maths & Science

Maths & Science

National Science Week

Psychology

The labs were alive during National Science week this year.

Unit 2 Psychology students exploring the differences and similarities between
monocular and binocular depth cues for Area of Study 1. The activities included
creating a model eye from plasticine and labelling the components with an
explanation of their functions and completing a number of tasks using both eyes,
then repeating the tasks covering first the left eye, then the right eye and noting the
differences in difficulty.
Lana Salter
Psychology Teacher

Victoria University Science Roadshow

Students got hands-on with science when the Victoria University Science Roadshow
came to the Collge, completing various chemistry experiments to further enhance
their learning of the concepts covered in the classroom.

VCAL Numeracy

VCAL Numeracy students drawing birds eye view house plans from existing designs.
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Defence Students

Year 10 Formal

Defence Students Bounce Back

The College Year 10 Formal was held on Thursday November 23rd at the Commercial
Club Albury, with more than 110 students in attendance. This years event was
organised by a group of students as part of their Graduate Program Impact Project
with the help of some teriffic staff.

Fourty-five teenagers from families with a current or ex serving member of the ADF
from Wodonga Middle Years College Huon & Felltimber Campuses, Wodonga Senior
Secondary and Catholic College Wodonga set out to exert some physical activity for
Veterans Health Week.
After the safety briefing, it was all on and the energy levels were high. Young people
bounced and climbed, swung and jumped and barriers broke down of which school
each were from. The competitive nature in some arose and Supa Dodge ball and
Supa Slam Dunk Basketball became games of defensive and offensive operations.
Only the strong would survive!

Conversations climbed in volume as the day went on and the young people climbed
to new heights, as they challenged themselves physically with climbing the Rock
Walls, Tetris stack and the High Ropes Courses.
The Competition increased as we went school versus school on the Climbing and
Ropes course. Then we had a Brother from Middle Years play off against his older
Bro from Senior. It was all on! Lots of laughs and cheering helped us work up a huge
appetite for a delicious healthy lunch. We dived into platters of wraps and subs,
loaded with salads, hams and salamis. The chatter increased as new friends were
made from other schools and young people added friends to their real life, face to
face friends list.
A huge thanks to Department of Veterans Affairs ‘Veterans Health Week’ for
providing us with a most wonderful physical activity and healthy lunch.
Organised by Defence Transition Mentors: Jacqui Boehringer (WSSC), Holly Rodway
(WMYC) and Carl Rogalski (CCW)
Jacqui Boehringer
Defence Transition Mentor
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Performing Arts

Visual Arts

Music at the Eisteddfod

Indigenous Artwork

A huge congratulations to all students involved in the 2017 Albury Wodonga
Eisteddfod. Their musicianship was outstanding, their conduct exemplary and they
really were wonderful ambassadors for our College.
A big thank you also to the very talented Music staff who were involved in the
process of mentoring and working with our students to allow them to reach their
full potential. The College music students that participated in this year’s Eisteddfod
achieved outstanding results and should be very proud of their achievements.

Geoff Haymes
Music Coordinator

Drama

Year 12 Drama students rehearsing before their next performance.
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The year 11 Studio Art students have been working with Indigenous artist Joelene
Ceremara, across two workshops to create ideas and plans for some murals. The
students worked in groups and developed a story to compliment the painting, then
proceeded to paint each of the three large canvas paintings. The students used
traditional colours such as ochre, browns, whites as well as contemporary colours
like bright blue, pinks and purples.
Esther Seymour
Year 12 Student

Kaleidoscope Art Exhibition

In Term 4 the College held it’s annual Kaleidoscope art exhibition in the library space.
This showcased the works of our talented VCE Arts students, with this years event
featuring a broad variety of works across various mediums. The week long display
was launched with an open night, giving members fo the College community an
opportunity to celebrate the achievements of the students.
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Technology

Technology

VET Hospitality

Year 10 Robotics

This year our hospitality students have gained a great deal of hands on practical
experience both in the kitchen and in front of house, hosting several successful
breakfasts in Pepper Restaurant and catering for several school functions for the
College community.

Year 10 Robotics students has a blast learning some basic concepts of robotics and
some programming skills. The students designed, built and programmed their NXT
robots to complete various courses of different complexity levels.

In addition to the pepper restaurant services, our students have assisted in the
preparation of meals for the Felltimber community centre as part of a Graduate
Program Impact Project.

VET Furniture Making

Students in VET Furniture Making have been working on the construction of a
wooden chest, learning equipment safety and how to turn plans from paper into the
finished product.
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VET Hair & Beauty

Hairdressing and Beauty courses at the College have seen students gain a great deal
of practical skills and knowledge that are directly transferable into the workforce
with students entering the workforce already having gained a Certificate II in Salon
Assistant or Certificate II in Retail Cosmetics upon completion of the course. The
Hair & Beauty courses offer an insight and pathway to the industries, not only to the
service provided, but also retail.								
Leanne Parry
VET Teacher
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Year 12 Celebrations

Year 12 Valedictory

Celebrating 13 Years of Schooling

On Friday October 27th, the College held it’s annual Year 12 Valedictory at the
Albury Performing Arts Centre. The event recognises the achievements of all Year 12
students and was the concluding event to the weeks celebrations. We wish the
students all the best for the future.

Students gathered on the grassed area to hear the sounding of the bell on their last
day of formal classes on Tuesday October 24th.

Farewell Assembly

Year 12 Students were farewelled at a whole school assembly, where their
achievements and contributions to the College culture were recognised.
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Sporting

Outdoor Education

Senior Girls Cricket

Trees Adventure

On Monday 27th of March, our Senior girls cricket team represented Wodonga
Senior Secondary College in the state quarter finals at Wangaratta Barr reserve.
The girls came up against a strong opposition from East Ringwood (Melbourne) and
played a tough game. They showed unwavering positivity and team work with
captain Felicity Prenter leading them throughout the day. They began the game
fielding through twenty overs with some strong bowling from Esther, Abbey, Jade
and Felicity with the Regan Sisters showing great strength through stopping
boundary shots whilst Jess & Felicity were brilliant through carrying the team along
with their commendable efforts as wicket keepers.

Early in Term 1, the Year 11 and 12 Outdoor Ed classes combined for a trip to Trees
Adventure in Belgrave. All students took part in numerous high ropes courses up in
the trees, it was a fantastic day and a great opportunity for students to get to know
their class mates while helping by encouraging and patiently assisting each other
through the courses. This trip was a lot of fun and a great start to the year.

Caitlyn batting strong through six overs and Jess Pilcher our rising star who finished
the day not out. Unfortunately, the girls had a loss but coach Jessica Harris and
myself are both incredibly proud of the hard work and dedication the girls showed
throughout the day and all the girls should be proud of making it this far.

Wilsons Promontory Bushwalk

Outdoor Education students went on a four day bushwalk at Wilsons Promontory in
early term one.

Upper Hume Athletics

In week 3 of term two, students represented the College at the Upper Hume
Athletics carnival competing against other schools from our region. The day was a
success with Josh Scammell Taking out the 20 yrs boys Age Group Champion, our
16yrs girls and 17yrs girls relay teams made it through to the regional level, as well
as a commendable amount of students also making it through to the Hume region
carnival in individual events. A huge thankyou to our Vet Sport & Rec students;
Taylor, Jenni, Joel, Taylah, Abby, Renee, Tiarna and Maria for helping out on the day,
without these students the day would not have run so efficiently.
Grace Morris
Sport & Recreation Trainee
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Year 10 & 11 Awards Presentation

Year 10 & 11 Awards Presentation

Anthea Waldegrave-Knight		

Karla Barton Award

Andrew Ndayishimiye			

Insight English Award

Mykelti Kotzur			
Stephanie Lee			
Pongdaramony Yem		
Samantha Hogan		
Willem Manley			
Eleanor Nichol			
Madeline Tomkins		
Emily Randall			
Chelsea Maples			
Joel Johnston			
Troy Armstong			
Mykelti Kotzur			
Kenya McKay			
Bree-Anna Read			
McCarlie-Jayne Dohrmann
Liam O’Connell			
Joel Halloway			
Jovana Bukvic			
Daniel Brennan 		
Joel Johnston			
Sophie Grote 			
David Runciman Learning
Jayden Harrison			
Oscar Quealy			
Zachary Summers		
Jessica Gooch			
Joshua Herrmann		
Ebony Ginger-Ryan		
Emily Armstrong			
Madlyn Fischer			
Jenna Hall				
Madeline Mildren		

Joshua Herrmann			
Jasmine Kellett				
Tia Pohorma				

Amanda Spooner			
Adelaide Roach				
Emily Armstrong			
Atosha Birongo				
Jasmine Kellett				

GTES Award

Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholars Program
Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholars Program
Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholars Program
ADF Long Tan Scholarship

Charles Sturt University Future Moves
Charles Sturt University Future Moves
Charles Sturt University Future Moves

Bree-Anna Read				

Charles Sturt University Future Moves

Zachary Summers			

La Trobe Business School Excellence Award

Caleb Ryan				

Esther Seymour				
Stacey Wetmore				
Jovana Bukvic				
Zane Morrison				
Taylor Galvin				

Olivia McWhinnie			
Jayden Harrison				
Anthony Waite-Sinclair		

Charles Sturt University Future Moves

La Trobe Business School Excellence Award
La Trobe Business School Excellence Award
La Trobe School Partnerships Program
La Trobe School Partnerships Program

Styles Bros. Indigeneous Achievement Award
Styles Bros. Indigeneous Achievement Award
Instant Print Award

Junction Support Services Award

Mykelti Kotzur				Cavalier Award

Georgia Don				Photoscope Award
Breanna Cottee				
Corey Mather				

Community Placement - VCAL
Work Placement - VCAL

Emily Armstrong				Academic Diligence Award
Madlyn Fischer				

Academic Diligence Award

Madeline Mildren			

Academic Diligence Award

Jenna Hall					Academic Diligence Award
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Learning Culture Area Award - English
Learning Culture Area Award - English
Learning Culture Area Award - LOTE
Learning Culture Area Award - LOTE
Learning Culture Area Award - LOTE
Learning Culture Area Award - Humanities
Learning Culture Area Award - Humanities
Learning Culture Area Award - AVID
Learning Culture Area Award - Mathematics
Learning Culture Area Award - Mathematics
Learning Culture Area Award - Science
Learning Culture Area Award - Science
Learning Culture Area Award - Arts
Learning Culture Area Award - Arts
Learning Culture Area Award - Arts
Learning Culture Area Award - Arts
Learning Culture Area Award - Health & P.E.
Learning Culture Area Award - Health & P.E.
Learning Culture Area Award - Technology
Learning Culture Area Award - Technology
Learning Culture Area Award - VET
Culture Area Award - VET
Learning Culture Area Award - VET
Learning Culture Area Award - VET
Learning Culture Area Award - VET
Learning Culture Area Award - VET
Learning Culture Area Award - VCAL
Learning Culture Area Award - VCAL
Academic Diligence Award		
Academic Diligence Award		
Academic Diligence Award		
Academic Diligence Award		
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Year 12 Awards Presentation
Merriki Barry			
Pratt Foundation English Award
Kim Chi TRAN			
TJB Services Humanities Award
Grover Lancaster-Cole
Viatek Mathematics Award
Bailey Cardwell			
Lions Club Science Award
Alecia PHIBBS			
Commercial Club – Hospitality Commercial
					Cookery Award
Bethany FULWOOD		
Commercial Club – Hospitality Food and
					Beverage Award
Aimerance NDAYISABA
Charles Sturt/Yaksha Cleaning Services EAL Award
Jennifer PLUIS			
Rapsey Donaldson Technology/Vocational
					Education and Training Award
Nicholas LAVERTY		
Office Works Wodonga ICT Award
Jarrod Redcliffe			
Styles Bros VCAL Award
Camryn Hansen			
Bunnings Wodonga Community Services Award
Shannon Rowell			
Photo Supplies Albury / Cavalier Art Supplies
					Photography Award
Erin McIntosh			
Instant Print Performing Arts Awards
April SiTu				
WSSC School Council Visual Arts Awards
Lachlan COOK			
Cussa Cuisine Multimedia Award
Jarrod Baldwin			
Edith Margaret Hartwig-Hills Health Award
Jeremy POPE-MERCIECA Cuss Buslines / O’Connell’s Refrigeration
					Sport Award - male
Caitlyn REGAN			
Hertz/Cooks Sport Award - female
Caitlyn REGAN			
Pierre de Couberton Sport Award
Taylor Morey			
Pratt Foundation Citizenship/Community/GP
					Project Award
Fiona Harding			
Australian Defence Force Transition Award
Lachlan WEAL			
Australian Defence Force – Long Tan Award
Daniel Burgess			
La Trobe Achievement Award
Michael Willcox			
Caltex All Rounder Award
Phone: (02) 6043 7500
Facebook: Facebook.com/WodongaSeniorSC
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